
Romances of Progress
I By Albert Payson Terhone

I GALILEO—The Man Who Would Take Nothing for Granted.

WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESSLY

Many Mysterious Aches and Pain* Are
Easily Cured.

Backache, pain through the hips,
dizzy spells, headaches, nervousness,

bloating, etc., arevti/ant tm turn .
- troubles that com-

BSk monly come from
sick kidneys. Don’t

M 1 uy mlstake the cause—TV’S jy' Doan's Kidney Pills

JJ have cured thou-
gh \ sands of women af-

\ fllcted in this way—
Iff, \ by curing the kid-

neys. Mrs. C. R.
LLU, Foresman, 113 3.

Eighth City, Colo., says:
"Three years I suffered with rheuma-
tism, dropsy and kidney complaint,
and became utterly helpless. 1 found re-
lief after using two or three boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills and kept on until
cured. Doan's Kidney Pills have
been a blessing to me.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N. V.

ACCENT ON THE “PUS.”

Taoher—Now, Jimmy Orem, can
you tell me what an octopus is?

Jimmy Green—Yes, sir; It's an
eight-sided cat.

Files.
God bless the man who first Invent-

ed screens, and God pity the man who
is too Indolent or Indifferent to place
them between hla family and the
spreaders of deadly disease. There is
absolutely no excuse for the man or
woman whose place of habitation
swarms with files and whines with
the voices of mosquitoes. They can
be kept out, and 25 cents spent' In
keeping them out Is equivalent to
keeping out a doctor who would cost
$25, or possibly to keeping out a much
less welcome visitor.

Her Decision and His.
An earnest stage aspirant dra-

matically announced to the manager
that unless she could obtain an en-
gagement she would kill herself. To
quiet the lady the manager agreed to
hear her recite.

He listened for a few minutes. Then
be unlocked a drawer in hia desk
and handed her a revolver.—Llppin-
cott's.

A Difference.
There Is a time In every man's life

when the softly breathed "Yes" of a
pretty woman sounds as loud to his
ears as the notes of Gabriel’s rumpet.

Afterward there comes a time when
she has to yell at the top of her voice:
"John, John, It’s time to get up,"
seventeen times before he becomes
aroused enough to hear it.

Rough onßats, unbeatable exterminator
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c.
Rough on Bedbugs,PowderorLiq'd,2sa.
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25.
Rough on,Roaches, Pow’d, 15c.,Liq'd,25c.
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder. 250.
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable touse,2sc.
E. 3. Wells. Chemist. Jersey City, N. J.

Wildness.
"Your boy was just a little—er —wild

when he was at college wasn’t he?"
“O, yes; he generally was a little

wild at first. Couldn’t get ’em over
the plate, you know. But he always
steadied down before the game was
over.”

Use Allen's Foot-Eaie.
It Is the only relief for Swollen Smart-

ing, Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feel,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Fool-
Ease, a powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. Cures while you walk. At all Drug-
gists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. Y.

Not the Fly Season.
“Well, Johnny, having any luck?

What do you fish with, worms or
flies?"

"Worms, o' coursL It ain't warm
enough for files to come around yit."

For Colds and Gripp—Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds is

Hicks’ Capudine. Relieves the aching and
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches
also. It’s Liquid—Effects Immediately—lo,
25 and 50c at Drug Stores.

Knocking.
“Do you believe in hypotlsm?"
“I should say I do! Didn’t Mag

Smith get married?”

Teething Children During Hot Weather
Should take Dr. Biggcrs Huckleberry Cor-
dial. It cures all Stomach and Bowel Disease,
Diarrhoea, etc. At Druggists 25c and 50c.

It'i a great comfort to a woman to
believe that her husband is lonesome
when she Is away.

I'ERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
Is “an uunce of prevention" bn well an a
• pound of cure.” For bowel troubles, skin
wounds, colds, and other Ills. 86c and 66c sites.

Preachers ought to get a good sal-
ary; It's church money, you know.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hyxup.
Por children teething, softens th runs, reduces In-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 36c a bottle.

A homely truth Is better than a
handsome lie.

NERVE.

"Excuse me, can 1 speak to your
typewriter a moment?”

"You cannot; she's engaged."
“That's all right; I'm the fellow

she’s engaged to.”

Absent All Around.
The absent minded professor re-

turned home one evening, and, after
ringing his front doorbell for some
time to no effect, heard the maid's
voice from the second story window:
“The professor is not in."

“All right,” quietly answered the
professor; “I*ll call again." And he
hobbled down the stone steps.—Lip-
pincott's.

Enfant Terrible.
“Come, Max, we must go home; It is

two o'clock; dinner Is waiting for us.”
“Oh, won't you.stay, Mrs. Gadsky?"
“Yes, mamma, do stay! Our old pot-

chese will wait!"—Fliegenre Blaetter.
For Headache Try Hlcke' Capudlne.

Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or
Nervous troubles, the aches are speedily
relieved by Capudlne. It’s Liquid—pleas-
ant to take—Effects immediately. 10, 2aand 50c at Drug Stores.

Without Saying Anything.
They always talk who never think.

—Pope.

ij-year-old Italian boy—small al-
Hft asa child, and pallid from over-

dreaming in the gray shad-
o( the Pisa Cathedral one day in

Hgj. And from bis dreams arose
Hoe of the greatest inventions and

ill ever accomplished. The
-as Galileo, eldest son of an im-

Florentine nobleman. He
spent his childhood devising

mechanical toys out of the
materials; had dabbled in
and painting as he grew

had sought to become a monk,
tUHd had been persuaded by his fa-

to study medicine instead.
young medical student, as he

A in the cathedral, fell to observing
great bronze chandelier that hung
a long rod from the roof. Instead
remaining motionless, the chande-
vibrated almost imperceptibly to
fro. Galileo wondered why. Ten

other Italians had seen that
lamp and bad taken its mo-

for granted. But Galileo had aBv of taking nothing for granted.
Idly watching the bronze lamp's

he began to note them
carefully. He saw that they

jokersrhythmic, and that, whether the
were far or slight, all occupied

same length of time. Again Gal-
B*° wonder why. He set himself to

the cause. The results of his■tudles were gradual and occupied
Bore than half a century. But forBmvenlence they will here be grouped.■ He Knew nothing of mathematics,But In the working out of the vibrnt-Bg-lamp problem, mathematics would

necessary. So he threw over med-Bclne and became a mathematician.Bbe throb of that cathedral chande-Bfer started him to pondering over a

—-Eras
■y that the sun stands still and that■he earth revolves about it. Also,■bat the various stars and the moon■ave a similar system of rotation,
■fight not this alleged motion of the■earth account for the vibrating of■the chandelier? Galileo resolved to■know more of the matter. He was not■content to take for granted the old■doctrine that the earth stood still and■the sun circled about it. But to go■further Into the matter it was neces-liary to study the heavens. This he
■bad no competent means of doing.
|Bo he went to work devising such■means. Some years earlier a Mfddle-
jburg optician had ground bits of glass
In such a way as to magnify objects
seen through them. The experiment
bad not amounted to much. But Gal-
ileo thought he saw a way of improv-
ing on it. He figured out that by
placing a convex lens and a concave
lens in certain position toward each

ZZ a
v
nythi .ng Been trough tt twowould be enlarged. This is the prin-ciple of the modern opera-glass Heexperimented until he was able tomagnify threefold. But this seeming-

™el°US achievement did not sat-isfy him. He continued grinding

until
?B

he
t
h

V
a
rlOUß "isles of refraction
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h3d perfected 11 Instrumentthat would magnify 32 fold. In other

Turnfn made a telescope,urning this on the heavenly bodies,
om>

at °DCe revolutionlzed aU astron*

Europe went wild at the amazingInvention, but It stirred up countlessriva sand enemies for the inventor.Galileo s amazing declaration that theearth moved was seized upon by theserivals, who carried it to the Inquisi-tion, with the claim that It tended todeny certain passages of Scripture
and was therefore heretical. The In-
quisition, always eager to torture or
put to death any so-called "heretic,”
warned Galileo to advance no more
such dangerous theories. In reply he
wrote a book satirizing his opponents
and even hinting that the Inquisition
itself lacked the highest intelligence.

Asa result he promptly found him-
self in trouble. He was again brought
The Penalty for

*

,

and gl )ren
Proclaiming the
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,
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a tire or of recant-
ing his statement

that the earth moves. Galileo was
growing old and feeble, and courage
usually departs with strength. So he
recanted on his knees, admitting that
the earth was stationary. But, as he
rose to his feet, he shouted In a temp-
est of wrath: "Just the same It DOES
move!” He was imprisoned in the In-
quisition dungeons for an Indiflnite
period, but through the Influence of
powerful friends was later allowed
to go free.

But, after his trouble* with the In-
quisition, the Inventor's spirit and
health gave way. His children died,
many of his friends deserted him. He
went hopelessly bnd. Tet even in
his blindness and old age hia mind
harked back to the phenomenon of
the swaying cathedral lamp that had
incited his whole career. Working on
the same theory of rhythm, he In-
vented the pendulum, and applied Its
use to clockmaking. This was hla
last achievement before, in 1642, he
died. He had been born on the day
of Michelangelo's death. And the day
of his death also witnessed the birth
of the great Sir Isaac Newton.

To the cathedral "dreamer” we owe
almost wholly the telescope, micro-
scope, thermometer and clock pendu-
lum. To him, above all, we owe our
knowledge of astronomy and of the
earth's motion.

(Copyrighted.)

BERNARD PALISSY—Who Didn’t
Know When He Was Beaten.

A curious crowd gathered outside
* little house In the French town of
Baintes one day in the middle of the
sixteenth, century. In the throng a
• onian was weeping and wringing her
bands, stopping now and again to
stare through the open doorway of the
Swelling.

He is mad! Quite mad!" she
wailed. "To feed that miserable fur-nace, what do you think he has done?
He has spent every penny of our sav-
ings and has sold the clothes off his
back to buy fuel. We are starving,
fet he pays no heed to my protests.
He has ripped the palings from our
fence, our door from its hinges, the
boards from our floors. He has broken
up every stick of our furniture. And
all for what use? To feed his furnace,
that it may attain a greater heat and
that his wretched bits of pottery may
be glazed!"

And as the potter’s wife resumed
ber wailing march the neighbors mur-
mured their sympathy and amazement.
Meantime, within the house, a hollow-
eyed, emaciated man was crouched
before a roaring furnace, into which
be had just hurled the last combus-
tible fragment of his household
goods.

coated with the beautiful white en-
amel he had so long and vainly striv-
en- to find. His discovery was made.
Now all that remained was to per-
fect it.

Four more years were thus con-
sumed. Every stick of furniture,
every wooden house-fixture went to
the super-heating of his furnace. He
sold his clothes, starved his family,
grew thin as a skeleton. But In the
end success came!

Designing colored plates and
placques and coating them with bis
wonderful enamel, Pallssy opened a
shop in Paris. Sixteen years be bad
labored to complete his invention,
and now tardy triumph crowned it.
His work became the rage at court.
Catherine de Medici, the queen-moth-
er, and Henri 111., the king, declared
themselves bis patrons.

The Protestant religion, despite all
efforts of a Catholic king, was sweep-
ing France. Pallssy, though he well

knew that such an
Imprisonment the ac j WOuld wreck

Reward of Serv- b| s cour( (avor> be-
*ee - came an open con-

vert to the new creed. He not only
declared himself a Protestant, but
also, to the surprise of every one,
studied philosophy and natural his-
tory, excelling even the most learned
men of France on both subjects, and,
Incidentally, winning in this way new
enemies.

All this combined to undermine his
standing at court. Henri 111. was re-
luctantly coerced into signing a war-
rant committing him to the state pris-
on of Paris, the Bastiie. There, in bis
cell, the king secretly visited Pallssy,
begging him to recant Protestantism
and promising him freedom.

*T pity you,” added the king, "but as
long as you are a heretic I am com-
pelled to consent to your Imprison-
ment.”

“It is your majesty who deserves
pity, not I,” retorted Palissy. "You
say you are ‘compelled.’ You are less
a king, then, than I; for no man can
compel ME! All the power of Francs
cannot ’compel’ this one potter to
bow down to clay images!”

The king, too weak to save his old
friend, permitted him tobe condemned
to’ death; but, in 1589, before the sen-
tence could be executed, Pallssy died
in prison. He was 79 at the time of
bis death. Nearly 50 years he had
labored in poverty. Then, when glory
and worldly wealth at last were at his
feek he deliberately threw both away
—m- the sake of a principle.

(Copyrighted.)

This man whom his wife and neigh-
bors declared, mad was Bernard Falls-
sy. son of a French glass painter. He
had followed his father's trade com-
fortably enough in Saintes, where he
had settled down and married. But
one day he chanced upon an old earth-
enware cup of Moorish make.

He noted that it was covered with
a glazed or enameled substance that
gave it a rare beauty. He made in-

. quiries, but couldUndaunted by not ]eam the Be.

i nree Hundred cret proceß g Where-
ailures. by tbe jjoors had

Produced this enamel. Then he began
experimenting. It was quickly proven
to the satisfaction of his fellow-work-
ers that he was on the wrong track
and that the art of enamelling could
not be rediscovered by any of the
methods he employed. But Pallssy
alone could not realize that he wai
beaten. He figured out that soon or
late he must come upon the correct
chemical mixture to produce the
white enamel he sought. He was ut-
terly ignorant of the materials which
go to make up such enamel, yet for
years he labored on the problem, ma-
king no fewer than 800 mixtures, all
of which turned out to be wrong.

With despair In his heart Pallssy
Placed in the furnace the pieces of
Pottery he had prepared. After four
hours he drew them out. They were

NEVER DONE.

Sllmklns—I—l hope you didn't
mind my putting that little matter of
$5 in the hands of the bill collector
yesterday?

Podger—Not at all; I borrowed a
dollar from him.

Fi restalled.
"Well, Mrs. Dennis, what are you

going to give Pat for Christmas this
year?" inquired the recipient of Mrs.
Dennis’ regular washday vlsts, one
day at the beginning of the festal
season.

“ ’Deed thin, ma’am, I don't know,’’
••eplled Mrs. Dennis, raising herself
from the wasbtub and setting her
dripping arms akimbo. “I did be
thinkin’ I’d give him a pair of pants,
but, Lord bless ye, ma'am, only last
night didn’t he come home wld a
pair on.’’—Success Magazine.

How He Stood Up for Him.
Dolan—So Casey was running me

down an' ye stood up for me?
Calahan—Ol did; 01 slz to him:

"Casey, ye’re no coward—and ye work
hard an' pay yer dlbts—an' we don’t
get drunk an’ lick yer wolfe—but in
other despects ye're no better than
Dolon!”—Puck.

Many an anticipated trouble looks
like a mountain in size, but after It
has passed it looks more like a pin
bead.

I Avoid Danger 1
B When yon are sick, or suffering from any of the I
■ troubles peculiar to women, don’t delay—take Car-B
■ dui, that well-known and successful remedy for wo-Hfl men. Thousands of women have used Cardiff and IH been benefited. Why not you? Don’t take any H
fl chances. Get Cardui, the old, reliable, oft-triedfl
fl remedy, for women of all ages. fl

pC&RDUI
I It WUI Help You

J

|
fl Mrs. Luzania Morgan, Sneedville, Tran., writes: “For ten B
fl years I suffered with the turn of life, and tried many remedies fl.fl without relief. I had pains all over my body and at times I could flfl ndt sit up. At last I took Cardui and now I can do my housework, fl|l I have told many ladies about Cardui and recommend it to all sick ■H women.” Try it H
1 AT ALL DRUG STORES I

fF^PMinnn
| filliiiltJsMM) lIHO I Ulftln

For Infants and Children.

i CASTORIA The Kind You Have
f"—^.J' 1 Always Bought
!J* AVegetable PreparationforAs- M
OJtu similalingtheFoodandßegula- "Roara tTlfl M \i|t| ling the Stomachs and Bowels of ■Doaio LUO

nbbs /Mfj nessandßcsl.Conlains neither
li> Opium.Morphine nor Mineral #l\it] NotNarcotic |VUIr

Kttipt cfOU DrSAWEI/mtS/t I A IT
hi f\unphin Sttd - A
;>*, yUx Sauna * 1 ■ ■

J y JMttUtSofts ■J{y Aniu Stti * m Ig
,

a ,nv In™

WmamSttd - II I JI P ■ II
JtJ . Clar/tfd Sugar II ■l>o Hiitkryree* ftnvor ■■
i|N C Aperfectßemedy forConstipa- /\T Alt llQfl
MO (ion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, w w ''

SO Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- I lif _

ness and Loss OF Sleep. \J| Fnr (Ivor
II Facsimile Signature of I
jj Thirty Years
& NEW YORK. *BpCliSTOltlli

Exact Copy of Wrapper. tmiocntauh mmmnv, mtonsomr.

■■■■BnHßnHnHi

Your Blood
HAVB YOU jra

jtPBlood Poison,
f/JpQ BONE PAINS, CAN-
fVSL CER, SCALY SKIN, j

PIMPLES,
Rheumatism, Eczema?
Have yon aches and pains In Hones,
Illicit, Joints, Mucus Patches In Mouth,
Wore Throat, (toils, Cooper-Colored Spots,
Ulcers on any part of the body, llufr or
Eyebrow! falling out, open humors, syphi-
litic Blood Poison, (Swollen glands?

Have yon Watery Blisters, Open, Itching
Sores, with oozing matter, (.kill t rucks and
bleeds, Risings and bumps, Eczema?
If you have any of the above symptoms of blood

disease don't fall to lake It. 11. ii. (botanic Jllood
balm), the famous blood purifier which has made,
in the past ?7 years, so many marvelous cures of
blood and skin diseases. Cures where all else falls.
B H. 11. kills the poison, makes the blood pure

and rich, completely changing the entire body into
a clean, healthycondition, healing every sore or pim-
pleand stopping ail aches, painsand Itching,curing
the worst case of blood Poison, Rheumatism or Ec-
zema. BOTANIC KLOOl) BA CM (8.8. B.),
is pleasant and safe to lake; coni|N>sed of pure bo-
tanic Ingredients. It pnrillesand enriches theMood.
M. 11. b. strengthens the nerves and builds up the
broken down system. DKITOGIHTH.fi I’Kit LAUD M
JSUTTEK, with directions for home cure.

HAMPER HUNT FREE by writing to
BLOOD HAEM CO., Atlanta, Ca. When
writing for sample give name of your
trouble, if you know.

SICK HEADACHE
A A Positively cured by
CARTERS lhese Lit,le P|IU

-LflO They aIBO re]leye Dls.
i||H ITTI C tress from Dyspepsia, In-

I l/rn digestion and TooHearty
Efl I K Ealing. j\ perfect rem-■■ m| ■ edy for Dizziness, Nau-

v ILL9# He& > Drowsiuess, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat*
ed Tongue, Pain In the

I Hide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PADTCD'eI Genuine Must Bear
jjAHICnd Fac-Simile Signature

|pW.
BJrefuse substitutes.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

Y||C TrrTl| Paxtine excels any dentifrice
I I LL I H in cleansing, whitening and

j removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
loolh preparations cannot do.
TUP MmITU P**hne used as a mouth-

I Int IvoUU In wash disinfects themouth
. and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germa

{ which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
I bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
V|jp pYPC w^en inflamed, tired, ache
Int 11 tO a nd burn, may be instantly

relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
PATARDU Paxtine will destroy the germa

IAnnn that cause catarrh, heal the in-
flammation and stop the discharge. It is a sum
remedy (or uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer.
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.

{ FOR SALE AT ORUQ STORES. BOc. I '
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. I JvJ M

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! l££P
THE PAXTON TOILET 00.. BOSTON. MASS.

Your Liver’s
Your Life

1 A dead liver means awful sick-
ness—don’t let it come—when
it can be prevented. Cascarcts
keep the liver lively and bowels
regular and ward off serious,
fatal illness. so,.

CASCARRT9—10c box—week's treat-
ment. All druggists. Biggest acller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

THAT’S IT
Tim only akin softener and BEU DONT
bleacher 1 find. B

i It also keeps inn sweet and as /r-rTTPU
' rleim on hut summer days, Ibl I Civ*

destroy h alI odor of perspl- g^B
ration when applied on re-
tiring and removed n-xt BET^-7’
morning with a damp cloth.Twosjr.es and SI.OO boh-
Ell her mu Hod direct on TO-

HOOPER MEDICINE CO.
Dallas, Tex. & Jersey City NJ. BfIHSSBSSE

I Readers Ianything adver- IE
tised in its column* should insift upon II
having wbat they ask for, refusing ail II
substitutes or imitations. I

■ I
The Only Perfect Razor

NO NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

MEN AND WOMEN
City, 1own and Countpr lJlstrlrt In Arkunsas. Ala-bama, renaesaea, Mississippi and Louisiana forth*sal.. Of the wonderful ’/fiIPLKX hinTbag fo?
u. sl.'w ",a H I?SiKT ss?KST JTKSSK&!loJs?rfnl ,iHrnJC',U" *DJ Lwrlptlon of

HUGHES, General Agent
286 Adams Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

■MB PXRRfinnwl. HAIR BALSAM
.ivl u.. u*.

UMPryIW, • l.mri.oi tn-wih.

Up. HALFTONES
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